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what disposition «hou Id be made of it pattern, à way, a quiet, passionless dfis- 
or where it should be expended. charge of all which our nature prompts

“We shall have, I expect, very abort- and requires us to do, without crying or 
It now $36,000, the remainder of the striving, and the methods of preserving 
$100,000 to be returned to us for money life. This is the old Chinese religion, 
we spent on road and trail building last older than Confucianism. Buddhism 
year, but not a dollar of that money was introduced into China about the 
can be made available for the purpose first century of the Christian era. Bud- 
of erecting an asylum.
'“Of course you know that there has 

been a great tailing off in the revenue 
derived from fines within the last few 
moqths, and the money derived from 

• the liquor permits ia^nearly all gone.
“I, as commissioner, am as anxious 

as anyone, and as willing as anyone 
could be to do anything possible in this 
matter, but do not see, under the exist
ing state of affairs financial, how any
thing can be done in the matter. ' ’

Mil 1 WEm ternit In making my wort easy •• *
But David's Interest kept right m,

He urged the use of the ebde with m ' 
tiring zeal, and one day when otJtZ * 
black eyed Nora actually came .X 
filled the water glasses in answer tn 
“three abort rings*’ he glowed with un. 
speakablc pride and declared that that 
must really give a dinner. v

“Eight la the profier niimber tor 
table,” be told his wife. And then he
began to plan the menu.---------— ®

Jtos. Blakey was a cheerful, gj,
Me body at the time of her mam*., 
and the sparkle isn't entirely gone 
She looked very pretty on the night of 
the dinner. The table was perfect; th. I 
cut glass blazed with rainbow hn„ 
the silver dazzled and the floral oe». 
terplece was a credit to Mr. Blakey1» 
taste. The feast was to be rather more 
pretentious than anything Mr. Blakey 
had heretofore planned, but he had u 
fears about the service. He relied oif 
the code. Mrs. Blakey, on her 
was
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Save
FEv He Tried to Introduce a System 

Into Domestic Economy.
dhlsm is today the religion of more 
people than any other religion. The 
name is derived from the root Budh, 
meaning to awake, to know, to be 
eliminated from existence by a knowl
edge of the truth. Buddhism rests on 
the same principles as Brahminism, but 
is more thoroughly organized by an 
aggressive and proselyting priesthood.
It accepts the doctrine of the transmi
gration of souls, and teaches that when 
a man dies he is immediately born 
again to Appear in a new shape. It 

.■■■ I teaches nothing of God. In the Chinese 
Romance of a Soldier. language there is no word expressing

Nashville, III,. Nov. 15. —The mar- the idea of a supreme God. They have 
riage today of Philip Armstrong, a sol- no idea of a being higher than a man 
diet just discharged, with honor, from to by virtue' austerity and
duty in the Philippines, and Misa May jt cannot be said that in our sense of 
Harder, a society belle, the daungbter the word Confucians have churches and 
of a prominent business man, brings to are a religious sect, but to know what
„ , „ „ 1- . Confucius said and to be imbued witha close a series of chapte-s in . true his philosophy is absolutely essential ip
romance that rivals fiction. Two yePrs çhina to high position in the state, 
ago, tired and {travel-stained, having The Buddhists are more aggressive ; 
every appearance of a professional hobo, their doctrine addresses itself, as Max
rhilip Armstrong knocked at the door promjgeg Ovation to a I "ami commands devoted spouses that ever made auef 
of the Harder home, and asked for lts disciples to preach the doctrine in fort to keep up with the procession,
work, and be was set to beating carpets all places and to all men, a sense of Some good friend ought to teH Blakey
for a meal. Proving industrious, he dnty extending from th* Batrow limits

u. ...k b, Tl« -J, S'.îr.'^Âriïk'Æ”.
Harder’s neighbors. He lingered about fegrfiSgôt sympathy interpreted toward 
the town, doing odd jobs,and was final- all men. The idea, in fact, of human

ity, was first pronounced by Buddha.
It was this spirit of proselyting the 
world and spreading the gospel of Bud-1 
dha that brought the religion from 
India to China and made it acceptable 
to the millions of people there.

As has been summed up by another,
1 *CÔnfucianism represents the intel 1 i - 
gence Of China. Taoism is superstM 
tion, and Buddhism is ritualism and 
idolatry, while yet it acknowledges no
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Is Needed Id Dawftofi Say Dr. 
(iranl and Commissioner

0o Defied th' 
and the CiBut Running a Business and Conduct

ing Household Affairs are two 
Different Matters. —

Life.
- From Monda

One day in
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’t( Black Hill 
looking man « 
dlmb the trail 
BUe away whe 

and half i 
flown to succor 
before they rei 
tbeffl back, be 
-"Don't come 
gnallpbx, but 1 
mne provision 
got bad a bite 
Mys!” - 
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Blakey is a born housekeeper. What 
he doesn’t know about the care of the 
kitchen sink Isn’t written in the books, 
and a person who tries to teach him 
how to make good coffee is simply con
veying anthracite to a well filled bln. 
It’s a grief fo Blakey that he can’t get 
a proper substitute In his office, so that 
he can stay at home all day auo see to 
things. -

And yet. In spite of all these Inter
ests in common with them, Blakey 
Isn’t popular with women. There are 
days when he isn’t even popular with 
his wife, and she Is one of the” most
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determined to please David by an. 

pearing quite unconscious whenever 
she signaled Nora. The consequence 
Was that her smiles and attention 
the man on her left during the soap 
course half turned his head.

“How delightfully clever; do tell me 
another!” Mrs. Blakey was saying to 
him, brightly, as her smalLtoet'presse* 
the button and telegraphed Nora to 
“clear table for next course."

Nora appeared—a dream of delight In

U

re Available$
For the Purpose.
—i if v

-dtEVBNUE HAS FALLEN OFF.
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a brand new butterfly cap that Mr.
Blakey himself had selected and 
brought home for the occasion. She 
waited for the cue. She never so much 
as glanced at Mrs. Blakey, who in her 
turn kept her eyes determinedly away 
from the maid as she chatted on with 
the man at her left. Nora flitted about, 
deftly removing soup plates.

Suddenly Mrs. Blakey felt herself 
pierced by her husband’s gaze. Great 
heavens! What was thé girl doing 1 
Finger bowls after the soup! Had she 
given her the wrong signait The 
guests were looking puzzled and 
watching their hostess. Mrs. Blakey 
rose to the occasion and desperately 
dipped her fingers, while she peremp
torily gave the signal for next course,
Away went the finger bowls, and Nora, 
with a wild look In her pretty eyes, 
began to bring In black coffee.

“HorribleT* ejaculated Mrs. Blakey 
to the man on her left, who had just
finished quoting her a little quatrain.of...... “Yes.”
his own. Then she apologized, with 
one eye on him and another on Nora, 
who was floating past her, all uncon
scious of appealing glances and furtive 
clutches at ‘her sleeve. The code of 
signals was eddying like a whirlpool 
In Mrs. Blakey’s mind. The coffee was 
finished and something must be done.
She gave one long, continuous ring, 
and watched breathlessly to see what 
would turn up. A cold perspiration 
started upon her forehead. Another 
round of finger bowls! And while they 
were using them, Nora, with a face 
like a lobster, passed the bread.*

It was a long dinner—the largest and 
most indigestible that either he or Mra 
Blakey had ever eaten—but it came to 
an end at last. The guests had de
parted, and Mr. Blakey stood with his 
hands In his pockets looking reproach
fully at his wife as she sobbed it out 
on a sofa pillow.

Suddenly she sat up and gave a 
shriek of laughter. Then another and 
another.

“Eleanor! Eleanor!” cried Mr. Bla
kely, in alarm. “What’s the matter? I* 
it—hysterics?”

^’Hysterics—no!” she echoed, with 
another burst of laughter. “It’s—it’» 
masculine brains and business meth-

For the Reason That Not Nearly so 
ilany Plain Are Being Levied by

EE bow women feel about these things.
He ought to be informed that the man 
who is a winner tells his wife how it 
fills him with admiration to behold her 
as If by magic creating a feast from 
the materials In the pantry. That’s 
the talk that sends a woman Into the 
kitchen to fashion the puff paste with 
her own hands in order to have It Just 
as “he” likes It. Blakey doesn’t know 
this, though, and there are more things 
that he ought to know—and doesn’t.
^Perhaps life will teach him some of 
them In time. It has looked Just a lit
tle that way of late.

They had been dining out, and on 
the way home Blakey commented on 
the serving of the dinner.

“Did you notice that Mrs. Gillespie 
didn’t Issue one order to her maid?” he 
asked, “She had her stationed behind 
that screen, where she could command 
a view of the table In the sideboard 
mirror, and there was such a perfect 
understanding between them that Mrs.
Gillespie only bad to raise her eyes to 
that mirror and the thing she wanted 
was done.' That’s the way I’d like to 
•ee you have It my dear. This ring
ing a bell and telltojg what you want 
rather mar a dinner. Don’t you think 
so?"

Mrs. Blakey murmured a weary 
word to the effect that much depended 
on having an expert waitress and 
thought the matter dropped. But next 
morning she was roused by her hus
band’s voice.

“I have it all planned out,” he said.
“I’ve been lying awake for two hours 
getting up a code of signals for you to 
use In calling Nora to serve the table.
I'll write it down for you. This is the 
idea: One pressure of your.foot on the 
electric button In the floor will mean 
‘clear the table for next course,’ two 
pressures might call for repassing of 
the bread, three would Indicate that 
the glasses needed refilling, and so 
forth. I think I can make it cover the 
whole ground.”

“But, David, it is Nora’s duty to 
watcÿ the glasses and keep them filled 
without any telling her at all.” —-

“I know, but does she do It? She 
gets busy with something else and very 
naturally forgets that. Now, by this 
plan she won’t have to tax her mem
ory at all, and you can remind her 
without anybody’s knowing you’ve 
done a thing.”,

“But she’d have to remember what 
the signal stood for.”

“Leave that to me,” he answered. “I 
shall make It very plain and easy, and 
I’ll take it down to the office and have 
two typewritten copies made—one for 
you and qne for Nora.”

“I—hope Nora will like it,” ventured 
Mrs. Blakey anxiously. “She's a little 
particular, you know.”

“She’s sure to ’like It! Yon 
never seem to understand what a sense 
of satisfaction It is to the employee 
when he feels a systematic hand on 
the helm. Why, the people who work 
for you would ratjier have things run 
petty strict than not to feel system in 
the management They want to know 
there's a head planning things for 
them. I’ve found that out In business.
I tell you, all that housekeeping needfe 
to make It run easy is the application 
of masculine brains and business meth
ods! Nora will dike It, all right 
enough.”

But Nora didn’t Loyal Mrs. Blakey 
presented the plan as joyfully as if It 
were her own pet project, but her ef
fort to catch and Impart her husband’s 
•nthusifrara about It was a dead fail-

Nmra looked very glum as she -.. ..._____
pinned the typewritten code of signals _ 1 ne w earner,
up by the kitchen clock, and Mrs. -.PurinK the 24 hours previous 1 * 
Blakey felt glummer still as she fas- o’clock this rooming the minim» 
toned her own copy on the edge of her temperature was 23, the. maximum 4 
mirror and stood mumbling over its degrees below zero. It baa grow* 
w°r.E steadily warmer all day. Two yea»*.
a„. L Eg. „rin? tWO ehort" ago,this month it i. said that th««
linger bowls,*” she repented. “‘One came a watm spell of weather dt.m£ 
ehort and two long—re passing article which considerable rain fell ano nearly .1 
last served.* Two long rings-clear all the cabin roofs in town leaked. 
table for next course.* Three ehort few old timers predict thst- rain ; 
rings—refill water glasses.* Oh deer!” ta|l during the present mon‘B|<l6er

none of them go so tar as 
money that the ice will go ont beta?
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ly given a position in the mercantile 
firm of Harder & Sons. Harder took a 
strong liking for Armstrong, and In a 
year be rose to confidential clerk of the 
firm. r ’gjL — ■'

Armstrong made hie home at the Har
der residence, and soon it was whis
pered that Misa May, the pretty young 
daughter of Hr. Harder, and Arm
strong, were in love. In bia tailored 
clothing, Armstrong was a striking 
Contrast to hie former self. He main
tained a silence es to bis past life,home 
and education. A three month’s stay 
at the Harder home, and Armstrong and 
Miss May Harder were engaged to be 
married, and then Armstrong disap; 
peered. No one knew where Be bad 
gone, unless it was bis affianced, but 
she was silent, and seemed heartbroken.

Four months ago, Mr.-Harder received 
a letter from a New York detective 
agency, seeking information concern
ing Armstrong. It went on to .explain 
that Armstrong was an orphan, that 
through the death of an uncle, the only 
relative, be had inherited a modest for
tune, and bia whereabouts was being 
sought. A week ago Mr. Armstrong 
arrived in the city, 
straps and Commission told his story. 
With bia unknown past he thought him
self unworthy of hie affianced love, and 
Harder’s kindness. He bad made a 
reputation. The young couple left to
day for New York. 'fpp

onday snd Tuesday's Dally, 
aid have an insane asylum 

rant recently ; “Daw- 
ugh, and progressive 
h an Institution is

very beginning of the great]g_
God.”rus* into the country the nervous strain 

upon the great majority of the people 
was such that it is a wonder there were 

of diseased minds then, 
and it «peaks volumes lor the hardiness 
of the race which furnished the pioneers 
that there were not. The strain was so 
great then, added to what it «till is, 
though it is greatly lessened, that its 
effects are constantly being evidenced 
by deranged minds.

“There being no proper place for the 
care of insane patients they are sent 
to ns, here at the Good Samaritan bos 
pital, when not violent, which is 
neither fair to the insane, the hospital 
nor the other patients. We have abso
lutely no facilities or arrangements 
whatever for treating such cases, and 
consequently patients suffering from 
such disorders have an exceedingly 
■lender chance of recovering.

When they are brought in violent, 
or become so, which they often do, they 
are taken to the barracks and put into 
«Ils. which, in the absence of a proper 
place end method of restraint, I sup
pose, it be only thing that can be done, 
but that does not make it right or hu
mane. These people are sick, not 
malefactors, and tbeir treatment should 
be in accordance with that fact.
: “Yes, I have agitated the question 
before, but it came to nothing.

“There ia a building to the govern
ment at the barracks which would an- 

tbe purpose admirably, and I tried 
to have this fitted np for the purpose 
once, and went to see Capt. Starnes 
about it, end be said he would see what 
could be done about it, with the result 
as you see that we are just where we 
were to begin with in the matter, No
where at all.” . _

The plan thus far pursued with re
gard to the treatment ot insane patients 
has been to keep them here till a suffi
cient number accumulates, and

Confucius claimed that every man was 
born good and endowed with qualities 
which would enable him to acquire 
godlike wisdom and become the equal 
of heaven. He divided mankind into 
four classes—those born with knowl
edge, those who readily learn, those 
who are dull and yet by diligence suc
ceed in learning, and lastly those who 
are stupid and do not 
claimed that it was only necessary for 
a man to watch and listen, to under 
stand and obey the moral sense in him
self implantçd by heaven and the high
est perfection is within his reach 
fucius Claimed that heaven implants a 
pure nature at birth and, having done 
this, there is no further supernatural 
interference with the thoughts and deeds 
of men. It is within the power of each 
one to perfect his nature, and man has 
his destiny it) bis own bands. While 
Confucius does not deny the existence 
of a God, he claimed that his own mis
sion was with man as a member of so
ciety and that -the object of his teach
ing, was to lead him into paths of recti
tude which would best contribute to his 
own happiness. —Ex.
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His shoulder

Dr. Shot? on Deck.
When Galileo eat in his pew at church 

and, seeing a suspended lamp swing to 
and fro, conceived the idea of making 
that movement mark time, it was s 
great day for humanity.

When Dr. Sboff, of the Pioneer Drug 
Store, busy in his laboratory, created the 
greatest pile remedy I be world baa ever 
known, it was another great day for 
humanity. This great discovery of Dr. 
Sboff ranks in the same class with gold, 
aa'it and gold are the only two 'articles,, 
ever shipped ont of the Klondike. * "

By the last mail Dr. Sboff received 
the following letter from a former Daw- 
sonite who ia spending the winter at 
his old home in the state of Oregon :

“Please send me a box of your cele
brated, never-failing pile remedy. I 
will pay yon for it when I reach Daw
son next year, as any money I would 
send now might become lost in transit. ” 

The doctor at once “compiled” a 
package of bis great remedy and for
warded it to his old patron in Oregon. 
Thus ia Dawaou’a dog doctor a modern 
Galileo in that humanity is better by 
his being on earth.

Not Apparent at the Juneau.
Ü. Notwithatandiong the fact that in 
some houses complaints of dull times 
are heard, no such 
nates from Sam Bounifieid’s Juneau 
house on First avenue, where all is rush 
and bustle from Monday morning un
til Saturday night. The winter 
opened auspiciously with Sam by his 
winning |iooo on the presidential elec
tion since'which time bis house has 
been locked upon by the sports as a 
lucky resort and a good one to patronize.
I he bar trade at the Juneau ia very 
steady fot the reason that only the 
choicest brands are sold.

2:
Thriving Commercial Center.

Washington, Oct. 34,—An interesting 
report upon the conditions in Dkwson 
city and the Yukon district of Alaska 
has been furnished to the state depart
ment by U. S. Consul McCook.

“Dawson today,” he says, “presents 
a marked contrast to the Dawson of 
1898. Then no one, except possibly the 
judges on the bench, wore a white 
shirt. The town was thronged with 
miners, pack on back, prospecting for 
gold. The streets were veritable mud- 
holes. Now people dress much as they 
do in the cities of the United States, 
and a man with a pack on his back is 
an unusual sight, and one can walk 
the town over with polished shoes and 
not have them soiled.”

Dawson city does not appear like a 
mining town, states Consul McCook, 
but rather a thriving commercial cen
ter. It is crowded just now, for more 
come in than go out. Electric railways 
are promised by 1901 and public 
schools have been opened, and are well 
attended.

The dftpnt of gold has been increas
ing, says the consul, in spite of the fact 
that the average values of the gravels 
worked have been steadily declining, 
the richest mines having been worked 
first. But meantime the cost of work
ing has decreased and enabled proper
ties ‘to be profitably worked now that 
would not have yielded gains two years 
ago. There should be a continued out-

mI

ewer

ods!”
And that was one time when Mr. 

Blakey, spelled out a new page in his 
primer of life.—Chicago Record.

A Narrow Escape.
Robertson’s four-horse team created 

considerable excitement this morning 
by dashing up Second street at full 
speed in a frantic endeavor to escape 
from the stage which they were drag
ging. The team is to he dispatched to 
the outside and was disporting around 
town advertising their departure when, 
upon going up Second street a protrud
ing log from an immense pile ot cord-
wood in front of the Bank of ft __
entangled the team and started them on 
a dead jump.

The driver, immediately realizing 
the danger threw the leaders in towards 
the sidewalk, they jumping across the 
water trough, where they were cleverly 
caught by Peter Steil. who fortunate IT ' 
was present. The tongue of the sleigh , 
was snapped off and a general mixup of . 
horses, ■ sleigh and driver followed. 
-Fortunately no further damage ensued 
and the team was quieted. The pile 
firewood which caused the accident al
most blocks the street from travel.

m-B*»'
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an op
portunity presents itselt to ship them 
to the outside, when they are sent away 
to be cared for in the asylums or by 
tbeir friends as the case may be, and 
this system 
enough wn
Dawson was destined,» few year, hence, 
to be a deserted and all but forgotten 
mining camp or a live and up to date 
city, but now that the future of Daw
son ia assured for many years to come, 
the system should be relegated to the 
lumber room with other mining camp 
and frontier make-shifts, and a proper 
asylum instituted.

Commsisioner Ogilvie said, when 
•seen about the matter this morning that 
be most heartily agreed with Dr. Grant 
m the idea that an asylum should be 
erected and fitted, “but,” said he. “it 
la a question of funds with the council 
or it would have been doue long ago.

“You see up to the present time the 
council has had to depend solely upon 
the fines levied by the courts and

women
may have been all well 

no one knew whether

murmur «ver cma-

season
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put of from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
worth of gold annually for many yearsm to come, according to Consul McCook, 
if the expenses of working are further 
reduced.

r
1I ure.

Valuable placer gold claims
ported to have been located in the B? letters received from the outside, 
Stewart river mining district, about too “° pest-election Seattle papers having 
miles from Dawson, and a stampede yet arrived, it I» learned that Bd Cudi 
has followed to the scene of tjie finds. **£*> Democrat, defeated A. T. Van 

Dellwlnn, rw— Deventer, Republican, for the office of
i ru 1» China. . sheriff of ÿing county by 268 votes

The mort intelligent «lasses in China Both are old time Seattle politiciens 
aie the followers of Confucius; the rest and both have hundreds of friends in 
of 0.» i«o,., nwsww !«,!.». D.mon. Jota S™
Confucius taught that all good and truth who is now here, secured some valuable 

, »» from heaven. Taotsze taught that oronertv in the uJtnÂ. v . e
office, let alone saying heavenTs not a lawgiver or ruler, but a last season. ° °D country

—E

Cudihee’s Majority.are re-

r

the revenue derived from liquor permits 
for the expenses of the government. 
That la, with the exception of the 
money paid out by the home govern
ment for toad building,, which money 
has been handled altogether by Mr. 
Cbatieaon and Mr. Tache, and has not 
passed through the hands of the council

•’ ‘ isE.. •he broke off suddenly. T sometimes 
wiaU David Wouldn’t take .so much la- spring. mpi v

v


